Friday, September 23

4:30 pm - 8:00 pm
Dinner
Chaney Dining Center
Cost: $9.25

5:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Craft Fair Load In
Miller Campus Center Gym

8:00 pm
Pizza Party with music by Sabbatical
Northstar Lounge
Stop by for a slice or two and enjoy some great rock and roll from one of Northern New York’s most exciting bands.

Saturday, September 24

8:00 am
Admissions Open House

9:00 am
Fall Festival Registration opens
Miller Campus Center
Check out our registration table for your updated schedule of events and other great surprises.

9:00 - 3:00 pm
Criminal Justice Crime Scene Display
Campus Center Plaza
See tomorrow’s CSI investigators in action today as they show off their new crime trailer! The latest techniques and equipment will be on display.

10:00 am - Noon
Canino School of Engineering Technology Demonstrations and Displays:
Nevaldine South 106 - Mechanical Technology - CNC Machining Demonstrations.
Nevaldine South 132 - Motorsports - Polaris 2006 New Model Introduction and Demonstrations.
Nevaldine South 101 - Air Conditioning - Slushies and boiling water at room temperature Demonstration.
Nevaldine South 117 - Civil/Construction Technology - Winning Bridge Displays and Surveying Demonstration.
Nevaldine South 120 - Electrical Construction & Maintenance - Wiring Demonstration.

10:00 am - 4:00 pm
Auto Club Cruise In Show
Nevaldine Hall Parking Lot
Another fun filled event returns this year as the SUNY Canton Auto Club sponsors its annual Cruise In Show. There will be hot rods and cool rides galore as local car enthusiasts strut their stuff.
10:00 am- 4:00 pm  
**Ropes Course Open**  
Footbridge area behind Smith Hall (Look for Signs)  
Come and check out this exciting new addition to the campus as ropes instructor Marty Clark-Stone takes you through a series of interesting challenges.

10:00 am- 4:00 pm  
**Craft Fair**  
Miller Campus Center Gym  
Artisans from around the area will be on hand exhibiting their creations. Get a jump-start to your holiday shopping by attending this popular part of the Fall Festival.

10:00 am- 4:00 pm  
**SUNY Canton Days at the Frederic Remington Art Museum**  
Ogdensburg, NY  
The Student Cooperative Alliance and the staff of the Frederic Remington Art Museum invite you to celebrate SUNY Canton Days at the museum this weekend. Stop the registration table for your free pass to the museum. Come and see the paintings and bronze works of Canton native Frederic Remington and learn more about his contributions to the world of art. A shuttle van will leave Parking Lot 13 every hour for those who want to catch a ride.

10:00 am - Noon  
**Online Technology and Learning**  
Wicks 008  
Join Professor Patrick Hamilton, and Instructor John Sheltra as they demonstrate the latest advances in online education and show an online class in action. Demonstrations will take place at 10:00 am, 10:30 am, 11:00 am and 11:30 am.

10:00 am- Noon  
**Newell Veterinary Science Building Open House**  
Tour the newest building on campus and meet the faculty and students who are learning the latest innovations in Veterinary Science.

10:00 am- 1:00 pm  
**Student Affairs Table**  
Miller Campus Center  
Stop by and meet members of the Student Affairs Division! They'll be on hand to hand out goodies and answer questions.

10:00 am- 2:00 pm  
**Blood Pressure Clinic**  
Miller Campus Center  
Students from the Nursing Department will be on hand to check your blood pressure and hand out health information.

10:00 am- 2:00 pm  
**Biology Department Display**  
Join Professor Beth Acton as she leads a journey into the natural world of biology.

10:30 am - 2:00 pm  
**Brunch**  
Chaney Dining Center  
Cost: $7.25

11:00 am - 4:00 pm  
**Rendezvous Snack bar open**
Noon - 4:00 pm  
**Native American Organization Social**  
Lou Sabin Stadium  
The SUNY Canton Native American Organization is sponsoring this day of native food, fun, music, and dancing for everyone. Come and see traditional Mohawk dances and sample some of this unique culture.

12:30- 3:30 pm  
**Horse Club Riding Demonstration**  
Grassy Area next to Newell Veterinary Science Center  
Students from the SUNY Canton Horse club will have horses available for people to meet, get their picture taken with, and even saddle up!

1:00 pm - 5:00 pm  
**CyberCafe open**  
Southworth Library

1:00 pm- 5:00 pm  
**Fall Book Sale**  
Southworth Library

1:00 pm  
**Women’s Soccer vs. Broome CC**  
Soccer Field

1:00 pm  
**Women's Volleyball vs. Word of Life**  
Dana Hall Gym

1:30 pm  
**Reader’s Theater**  
Miller Campus Center MPR 220  
The program will feature a variety of short stories, poems, and folk tales that present autumn from September through harvest time, Halloween, and Thanksgiving. The program will be colorful, to say the least!

2:00 pm  
**Plaza Party**  
Miller Campus Center  
Join us outside the Miller Campus Center for inflatable rides, games, and much more. There will be face painting provided by the Early Childhood Program, make your own wax hands, hair braid beads, and more fun than you can shake a stick at!

2:00 pm  
**Fitness From A to Z**  
Miller Campus Center Plaza  
Everyone is welcome to join the students from the Physical Therapy program in this exciting game for the whole family.

4:00 pm - 6:00 pm  
**Northern New York Alumni Social**  
Miller Campus Center MPR 212 & 214  
Alumni, parents, students, faculty, staff, and our community friends are invited to come by the Miller Campus Center to say hello the old friends and make new ones! Complimentary cocktails and hors d’oeuvres will be served.  
Sponsored by the SUNY Canton Alumni Association.
4:00 pm
**Catholic Mass**
Kingston Theater

5:00 pm
**Picnic in the Plaza featuring entertainment by Rachel Williams**
Miller Campus Center
A lot of country music fans heard Rachel for the first time on the USA Network's *Nashville Star 2* television program, where she was one of the top 15 contestants nationwide. After her success with *Nashville Star 2*, the next step was natural: Rachel released her own debut CD, *First Day Of The Truth*, on Regaltone Records. Produced in Nashville at a top studio with A-list musicians, this CD allows Rachel to show off the kind of music that she likes best, rockin', in-your-face country.

With every performance, the ranks of Rachel's fans have increased. She has proven her appeal to large, live audiences, getting a great response opening for national acts such as Trace Adkins, Mark Chesnutt, Diamond Rio, Emerson Drive, Sammy Kershaw, Ronnie Milsap, Dan Seals and Clay Walker. When Rachel and her band opened for Wynonna, the audience was out of their seats and going wild. After just one set, a lot of Wynonna fans were Rachel Williams fans, too. *The Rachel Williams show is free but the picnic dinner will cost $9.00.*

6:00 pm
**Gospel Choir Performance**
Kingston Theater
Join the SUNY Canton Gospel Choir as they perform their annual showcase of great gospel music. *These anointed voices will be sure to impress!*

7:00 pm
**Willie & Co. Show**
Kingston Theater
That Willie, a personality unto himself. He is the star! ~ If you don't believe it….ASK HIM! He loves the ladies, torments the men, charms the children and steals everyone's heart. He has tremendous wit, an appreciation for his audience, patriotism, humility and a strong dedication to his lifetime friend and mentor, Peggy Miller. Peggy is the voice behind Willie; as well as Great Great Granny Gardner and Willie's little cousin, Hannah. She is a ventriloquist with the unique ability to make the audience forget that it is she who is talking and singing. It won't take long to notice that Willie's ability to steal the show is a credit to Peggy's remarkable talent and technique. She has earned the respect from many audiences and fellow professionals. You'll have to agree - she's extraordinary!

8:00 pm
**The Amazing Sandman Dan Sanders**
Kingston Theater
Dan Sanders is a shining star in the art of hypnosis comedy. Audiences everywhere have witnessed his artful application of hypnotic suggestion with fascinating and hilarious results. This spellbinding show is full of high energy fun as Dan unleashes the imagination with amazing results.

9:15 pm
**Ice Cream Social**
Miller Campus Center
After being spellbound by the Amazing Sandman, stop by the lobby of the theater for a delicious ice cream sundae with all the trimmings.

10:00 pm - 1:30 am
**Afro-Latin Society Dance Party**
Miller Campus Center
Cost: $2.00
Finish off the day by getting your funk on with the students of the Afro-Latin Society. This annual fall program promises to be one of the most exciting of the weekend!
Sunday, September 25

10:30 am - 2:00 pm
Brunch
Chaney Dining Center
Cost: $7.25

4:30 pm - 7:30 pm
Dinner
Chaney Dining Center
Cost: $9.25